Honor Committee Meeting
September 9, 2012

I. ROLL CALL

II. COMMUNITY CONCERNS
- Caitlin Suhler, 4th year Comm School: Homecomings CIO
- Cookout on Thursday of Homecomings week sponsored by CheerWine
- Each CIO is welcome to sponsor a booth
- Homecomings CIO is asking Honor to contribute around $15,000 to put on the event; Honor a huge foundation for the University; strong presence; promotes unity throughout schools and classes

III. OFFICER REPORTS
- A. Anne Russell Gregory—Vice Chair Community Relations, CLAS
  - Website is almost complete
  - Twitter account needed to link to website
  - Met with Pattie Daves from Alumni Hall regarding opportunities to work together

- B. Mary Kidd—Vice Chair Education, CLAS
  - Information sessions ended this week
  - Tests due this week, Thursday at 5 PM. Interviews begin next week

- C. Lindsey Tumperi—Vice Chair Investigations, CLAS

- D. Clifton Bumgardner—Vice Chair Trials, SEAS
  - 3 upcoming trials, one each Sunday for the next month

- E. Stephen Nash—Chair, CLAS
  - Visited Blue Ridge High School this week
  - Met with Reps from each school
  - Google form after each school event describing event, responses, issues/viewpoints from participants and general feedback

IV. OLD BUSINESS
- A. Conversation about Community of Trust Roundtable—Stephen Nash, CLAS
  - Tuesday at 3:30 PM
  - Tickets still available; tickets can be reserved on the website and are available on a first-come, first-serve basis
Advertising push: FOA requirement, Facebook event, email blurb, flyering

B. Support Officer Recruitment—Mary Kidd, CLAS
Specific advertising to Grad schools

V. NEW BUSINESS
A. Engagement Campaign—Stephen Nash, CLAS
- Batten: New faculty event; town hall/coffee chat with general Batten student body; survey to Batten faculty, as well as students
- Architecture: Visited Grad school/First Year classes to talk about Honor; Final Fridays (Art museum event, last Friday of every month) co-sponsorship with Honor; mini-roundtable at Architecture school; American Institute of Architecture Students co-sponsorship—Honor after graduation
- College: Walk-in meetings with professors; Honor business cards; engaging support officers with their own organizations; Homecomings co-sponsorship; town hall on a procedural issue; debate with Jefferson and Washington Literary Society; Open-Mic Night in October with NPHC
- Graduate School of Arts & Sciences: Honor-specific event in dorms; smaller discussions about Honor
- Medical: Meeting with System leaders; serious of lunch talks with younger classes; Dean of Medical school is hosting a lecture in 2 weeks
- Curry: 3 presentations on Honor since the year began; meeting with the Dean; get-together with faculty and students addressing concerns regarding citations; sit-down conversation with faculty to talk about grey-areas of Honor
- Commerce: Meeting with faculty, reps and COMM support officers; worked with Dean Z to reformat ICE curriculum syllabus; speaking at QA classes that have had issues with cheating in the past
- Engineering: Emailing every faculty member in the school with a blurb to include in course syllabi; presentations to all first year students, transfers and Grad students; Mock Trial/Case study focused specifically for E School; first wave of midterms—handing out Honor swag
- Darden: Complied a list of 20-25 faculty members to work with and reach out to; lots of interest in support pools
- Nursing: Presentations to all graduate students and new faculty; handing out retractable ID badges; Nursing Student Council has asked to reach out and collaborate with Honor; Mock trial this semester will be taped and distributed to faculty and professors; lunch and Q&A to follow viewing of mock trial
- Law: 1L/Transfer/LM student orientations; 1L Mock trial; each 1L section has an Honor rep; recruitment presentation tomorrow at 6 PM; Roundtable event at the law school; big speaker sometime this semester
- SCPS: presentation at orientation; met with Administration to discuss ideas for engagement—5 satellite campuses across the state

- B. Graduate School Honor Induction—Austin Sim, MED
  - Event similar to Convocation for first year undergraduate students

- C. International Students Task Force—Stephen Nash, CLAS
  - Reaching out to all aspects of the community
  - Translating educational supplements
  - Working with DAB and Diversity group within educator pool

- D. Homecomings—Stephen Nash, CLAS
  - Great way to connect with students and reach out to Community
  - Financing—Involves a conversation with Alumni Association regarding endowment and budgeting

VI. Community Concerns

VII. Closed Session